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Aluminium is extremely durable,
more hard wearing than other
materials. You’ll be able to enjoy
your aluminium doors for not 
only years but decades to come 
as their incredibly resistant to the
elements.

Aluminium doors are among the 
best-insulated on the market, 
owing to thermal breaks.

Aluminium is an incredibly strong 
material, therefore providing a 
high level of security.

Low maintenance.

Thermally Efficient.

Aesthetically Pleasing

Aluminium bifolding doors create 
a visually stunning addition to your
home and can add huge value. 

Class-leading design features set the 
BF73 Bifolding door aside from the 
competition – Thermal performance 
and slim profile sections to minimise 
the visible framework and maximise 
the glass area, are the key design 
criteria.

Engineering grade hardware, allows 
for silky smooth opening and closing 
operation – without having to pay a 
premium price.
What’s more, all our doors come with 
a 10-year manufacturers guarantee 
for your complete peace of mind. 

The B73 Bifolding door can achieve U values of
1.4 W/m2K. 

The BF73 Bifolding doors have dedicated shoot
bolt intermediate locks operated by low projection
handles in a variety of styles. Your bifolding door
incorporates a traditional lever/lever 3-point dead
latch & hook lock with dedicated strike plates. 
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Practically maintenance-free,
aluminium doors are strong, durable
and highly corrosion-resistant. Unlike
timber, they don’t need painting or
staining to keep them weather-proof,
and they won’t rust or corrode. They
will also never rot, peel or flake.

All handles have 5 standard finishes
available from stock and are designed
to give a stylish appearance to
compliment your home. 

Available in: Matt Black, Matt Grey,
White Gloss, Polished Chrome and
Brushed Satin

Low threshold option for easy disabled access
and to eliminate trip hazards.

Excellent sealing is achieved using a combination of weather
piles and specially designed perimeter seals.

Our bifolding doors come in 5 standard finishes available from
stock or any RAL colour on request.

Matt 
Black

Matt 
Grey

White 
Gloss

Polished 
Chrome

Brushed 
Satin

HARDWARE

LOW MAINTENANCE

COLOURS

LOW THRESHOLD

WEATHER RESISTANCE

White
RAL9016

Grey
RAL7016

Black
RAL9005

Grey outside/
White Inside

Black outside/
White inside

10
YEAR
GUARANTEE

ULTRA 
SLIM 

SIGHTLINES
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Tel: 0800 772 3550
Mobile: 07856 354783

Email: info@primealuminium.co.uk
www.primealuminium.co.uk
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